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GLEN D1~ZAN, News Announcer, KLIF, Dallas, Texas,

advised he was on duty the evening of November 22, and
early morninZ- of November 23, 1963, and recalls receivin_
two telephone calls from JACK PUBY sometime during the early
morning of November,23, 1963, probabay oett-;een-1 :00 a .m .
and 2:00 a .m .

	

He -stated R=Y said he was going to bring some
sandwiches over to the station and inquired as to whe'ther they
wanted to interview IiEi±R"Y WADE, Di st�~_~-Attorney

	

Dallas
concerning the OSWALD case and indicated he would endeavor to
locate WADE and put him in touch with DUNCAN . He stated
RUBY indicated-he was at the Police -Station and apparently
HENRY WADE was ther3 also. - Fe stated in' the second telephone
call RUBY put WADE on the phone and DUNCAN taped an interview
with WADE. He stated shortly after these calls, RUBY came to
the station with sandwiches aid soft drinks . He stated he
had never met RUBY before and would describe his condition as
being animated about 05WALD-being charged with the
assassination of the President and the,fact that the evidence
was shaping up . He stated he knows nothing about the
background, associates or"atativities of. RUBY.

r
DUNCAN stated it is his understanding that when

RUBY first-called on the early morning of November 23, !963, .,
he had .obtained the telephone number which is a- semi-
private line from DANNY McCURDY, Aka .,'Danny Patrick, who was
on duty at the radio� station at therhope,number,liated in the
Dallas Telephone Directory ror KLIF.

DUNCAN stated RLFY did not ask for or receive a press
,pass from hit or from Station KLIF to his , lmowlodgoe
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